We are very pleased to be offering 4 different programs for youth finishing grades K-3. All programs are research-based and aim to keep your child actively engaged in the learning process during the summer months! Programs will be facilitated in Clinton, Camanche, and DeWitt! We encourage you to sign up for programs in all locations. This offers a chance for youth to meet new friends and explore new locations. Please find detailed information about each program inside this edition of Clover Kids Connection!

**Summer Programs for Clover Kids!!!**

**Clover Kids Can Show in Many Project Areas**

Clover Kids can show in the following livestock Categories: Bucket Bottle Calf, Pets, Poultry, Rabbit, Sheep, Dog, Sheep, Goats

Entry Form Deadline is June 23, 2012. For Clover Kids Fair Livestock Entry Form and the Clover Kids Fair-book click [Here](#)

**Non-Livestock Projects:** Third grade Clover Kids may also sit with a judge on Conference Judging Day! Clover Kids will receive a participation ribbon and practice presenting their project to the judge. There is no pre-registration required to show this day. Clover Kids will show up the day of Conference Judging, fill out an entry form and wait to sit with the judge.

**K-2nd grade Non-Livestock Projects:** All Clover Kids in grades K-2 can display a project at the fair. Please contact the Extension Office for details.
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Summer Adventure Programs

Science Adventure: This adventure features science experiments including making rocks candy, balloon rockets and so much more!!
Date/Time: June 9th-13th from 9-11:30am.
Location: Camanche Elementary School Gym located at 508 11th Place in Camanche, IA.
Cost $30

Camp in a Can-Wing It!! This adventure uses hands on activities to encourage youth to investigate migration, create nests, explore feathers and find out about the physics of flight. This is an extraordinary experience.
Date/Time: June 16th-20th from 1-3:30pm.
Location: Eagle Point Lodge Central Pavilion (next to the Lodge) in Clinton, IA. In case of rain the program will meet in the Lodge.
Cost $30

Summer Program Registration and Pricing

Registration forms can be found at:
http://www.extension.iastate.edu/clinton/4h
-Scroll down to category title “Summer Program Registration and Medical Forms”
-Click on 2014 Summer Adventure Camp to access camps for grades K-3
NON-4Hers Welcome, but MUST complete a Medical Form!!! Medical forms can be found by following the above link

Pricing
Each program costs $30 for a 2 ½ hour five day session. We are offering a discounted rate of $100 if you choose to sign your child up for all programs offered in their age range (excludes Ricochet Camps). This will save you $20!!

For more information on summer programs and registration please contact:
Kelli Jahn
Youth and Families Educator
kmjahn@iastate.edu

Clover Kids Connection
Thanks to all of you that came out to participate in the Pottery Adventure! The kids had a blast molding their own clay figures and painting mugs! Make sure to join us or Adventure Camps in the future!!
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Clover Kids Floral Design Adventure Camp Was A Hit!

Activities Corner:

Sa

ROLL A CAN WITH STATIC ELECTRICITY

YOU WILL NEED:

- An empty soda can
- blown-up balloon
- A head of hair
will be attracted to the balloon and then jump away.

WHAT TO DO:

1. Place the can on its side on a flat smooth surface like a table or a smooth floor.
2. Rub the blown up balloon back and forth through your hair really fast.
3. Now the fun part - Hold the balloon close to the can without actually touching the can. The can will start to roll towards the balloon without you even touching it!

HOW DOES IT WORK?

This works a lot like our bending water experiment. When you rub the balloon through your hair, invisible electrons (with a negative charge) build up on the surface of the balloon. This is called static electricity, which means "non-moving electricity". The electrons have the power to pull very light objects (with a positive charge) toward them - like the soda can.

Check out more AWESOME science experiments at www.Sciencebob.com

www.sciencebob.com
Cal-Wheat is Starting a NEW Club!

If you would like to join the Calamus-Wheatland Clover Kids
BreAnn Bernet
1653 220th Street
Calamus, Iowa 52729
Phone: 559-816-8974

Where and When?
The Clover Kids of Calamus-Wheatland will meet at the Calamus fire station on the 1st Monday of the month from 6:30 pm to 7:30 pm. The first club meeting will be on Monday, May 5, 2014 from 6:30 pm to 7:30 pm.

This newsletter is being send out on the date of the first meeting. If you happen to miss the first meeting contact BreAnn Bernet to make arrangements for registration!

Cost?
The cost of Clover Kids is $20.00 per youth

Registration Deadline
Registration forms should be returned to BreAnn Bernet at the first meeting